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On July 4, 1884, the angry citizens of the burgeoning settlement known today as
Lewistown, Montana, gunned down two men known as Charles Owen and Charles
Fallon, aka Rattlesnake Jake and Buckskin Owens respectively. These two outlaws were
buried in pauper’s graves outside of town. Approximately two weeks later, in response to
protests of local citizens, the bodies were disinterred and dragged across the prairie,
where they were unceremoniously dumped in a coulee. Dirt was thrown over the bodies
and no graves markers were placed. Sometime in the 1920s or 30s, two skulls found their
way to a display shelf at the Fergus County Courthouse. It was claimed that the skulls
belonged to the two notorious outlaws. In the 1960s, one of the skulls went home with a
courthouse secretary and the other went to the Central Montana Historical Museum. The
one at the museum is claimed to be Rattlesnake Jake. The historical record presented
Rattlesnake Jake as a white male, 35 to 40 years of age, with gunshot wounds to the head.
After conducting the forensic analysis, the remains were most consistent with a male 30
to 35 years of age, of European and African American ancestries, with no gunshot
wounds or similar trauma to the skull. Therefore, I concluded this skull might not be
Rattlesnake Jake.
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INTRODUCTION
The phrase “Wild West” conjures up images of the shootout at the OK Corral,
Indians racing horses across the plains, stagecoaches carrying passengers across desolate
terrain, and settlers in wagon trains heading west to find new hopes and dreams. For
some of these explorers, coming out West meant death.
Montana is one of those places that defined the “Wild West.” July 4,1884, in
Lewistown, Montana Territory, one of those infamous shootouts took place. Two
nefarious outlaws took on the town of Lewistown and lost. Reenactments of this famed
shootout had taken place for many years in Lewistown, in commemoration of the demise
of these two men. Skeletal remains claimed to be one of these characters are on display
at the Central Montana Historical Museum. It is claimed these remains are those of
Rattlesnake Jake.
HISTORICAL CONTEXT
The I880’s were a tumultuous time out West. The United States Government was
attempting to “tame the savages” in order to free the land for the White settlers coming
from the East. Montana was only a Territory, not to become a state of the Union until
1889 (Chaffee and Clinch, 1979). Montana was mostly unsettled and a place where
people could come to start a new beginning. For some, it was where they could hide
from their lawless lifestyle. The long arm of the law could only reach so far and, for a
thankful few, it did not reach very far in Montana (Thane, 1939).
Just because the law had a limited reach did not stop the local people from
enforcing their own type of “justice.” Vigilantism was a very common practice in the

United States, and was openly protected and practiced into the 1950s under the Jim Crow
laws (Pilgrim, 2000). Vigilantism was widely practiced in the West, including Montana,
in the mid to late 1800s (Thane, 1939). The vigilantes of 1864 are the most well
documented in Montana. A group of individuals banned together to rid southwestern
Montana Territory (area of Bannack and Alder Gulch) of a corrupt lawman named Henry
Plummer and his cronies (Howard, 1948). This “We won’t take this anymore” mindset
was widespread across the Montana Territory. People were tired of losing their stock and
attending the funerals of those ûiends who dared challenge the outlaws. In Lewistown,
Montana, Granville Stuart had a loosely banded outfit known as the Stuart Stranglers.
The Stranglers were charged with “taking care” of outlaws in the Judith Basin/Missouri
Badlands area (Howard, 1948). Two of those outlaws, who met their fate at the hands of
riled citizens, were Charles Owen and Charles Fallon. In Lewistown, Montana, these two
are better known as “Rattlesnake Jake” and “Buckskin Owens,” aka “Long-haired Ed
Owens.”
It was alleged that Charles Owen hailed from Laredo, Texas (Stuart, 1925). It
was thought that Owen spent time in Wyoming and the Black Hills of South Dakota
(Anonymous, 1938a; Central Montana Historical Museum, 2004). It was claimed that he
was wanted in New Mexico for shooting up a ranch and burning the bams and haystacks
prior to coming to Montana (Hart, 1978). He tried his hand at prospecting in the Judith
Basin for several years but was unsuccessful (Anonymous, 1938a). The next mention of
his profession was as an outlaw and horse thief (Vrooman, 1884a) not exactly a highly
approved of profession but a well known one. He was believed to have hooked up with a

band of nefarious outlaws that hid out in the Badlands of the Musselshell River area (Fig.
1) (Anonymous 1938b; Thane, 1939; Central Montana Historical Society, 2004).
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FIG. ] Montana Historical Map (Howard 1948: inside cover).

Owen was described as a white male, maybe 35 to 40 years of age, about 5’10”
and slim build. His hair was reportedly dark brown and hung below his shoulders
(Vrooman, 1884a). Others have said that this was not true; that Charles Owen kept his
hair cut short and Fallon worn his hair long (Seilstad, 2005). His nom de plume of
“Rattlesnake Jake” was believed to have come from his facial description: thin lips,
peaked nose, sallow complexion and small gray-green eyes. Others have described his
eyes as “piercing black eyes” (Anonymous, I9I9). His disposition was described as
“mean as a snake.” Teddy “Blue” Abbot, son-in-law of Granville Stuart, claimed in a
1910 interview to the Bainville Democrat that Rattlesnake Jake got his name from the
rattlesnake skin worn as a hatband on his cowboy hat (Anonymous, 1910).
3

His partner in crime was Charles Fallon, aka Buckskin Owens or Long Hair Ed
Owens. He was similar in build to Owen and approximately 30 years of age (Vrooman,
1884a). Some claimed he was a half-breed and others described him as being white
(Anonymous, 1919). The July 4* telegram Stuart received said that Fallon was wanted in
Shreveport, Louisiana, for the “killing of a Negro” (Stuart, 1925:205).
Dan Laverdure and several other local ranchers lost many horses over the summer
of 1883. Outlaws in the area were known to rustle horses from Montana, smuggle them
up to Canada or down to Wyoming, then sell them in places where the brands would not
be recognized (Thane, 1939). By the fall of that year, the situation had come to a head
(Anonymous, 1938b). In September 1883, the party set out to attempt to locate their
missing stock and met up with “Rattlesnake Jake and his partner with a herd of 50 or 60
horses on Big Dry Creek, near where the town of Jordan is located” (Central Montana
Historical Museum, 2004:30). With none of the horses belonging to any of the men in
the recovery party, the men moved on.
It was probably a cold and lonely holiday season for Rattlesnake Jake and
Buckskin Owens during the winter of 1883. A telegram from Buffalo, Wyoming, to
Granville Stuart on July 4,1884, told us that the men had wintered on the Powder River
in Buffalo, Wyoming, near the mouth of the Crazy Woman River. Later, they allegedly
stole “horses from John R. Smith’s ranch near Trabing, Wyoming” (Stuart 1925:205). It
was accounted that they had made a nice profit off these horses trading with the Crow
Indians on the Big Horn River. As they moved about making their trades, the outlaws
ended up near Lewistown in June 1884 by the Nelson ranch (Phillips, 2003). They
camped at Big Spring Creek, where the old overland post office was located. Granville

Stuart got wind the men were in the area and sent out “feelers,” attempting to get
information on the men (Stuart, 1925). It was claimed that the men were in the area to
meet up with fellow outlaw Sam Mackenzie to rustle horses from the U Ranch in the
Little Snowy Mountains outside Lewistown (Anonymous 1938a, 1939). Laverdure stated
that he traded horses with the outlaws on July 3^**, at “their camp above the old Cooper
Ranch near the Gilt Edge Road” (Fig.2) (Central Montana Historical Museum, 2004:30).
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FIG 2. Blow up of L«wistowo from Fig. 1.

As a boy, Art Wiedeman’s grandfather told him that Rattlesnake Jake and
Buckskin Owens attempted to trade “their tired old horses” for his good ones just several
hours before the now infamous shootout on July 4*. His grandfather confronted the two
men with a shotgun and “convinced” them to return his horses. They apparently
complied and left the “good horses” where they belonged (Central Montana Historical
Museum, 2004).
The outlaws continued to make their way to Lewistown when they ran into Ben
KJine on his way to the horse races at Fort Maginnis. After a bit of bantering and

badgering, Owen and Fallon convinced KJine to race his scrub horse against one of theirs.
Several hands from Nelson’s Ranch showed up just as bets were being placed, adding to
the temptation of “healthier” winnings for the gamblers (Hart, 1978). The outlaws lost
the race and, disgruntled, continued into Lewistown for a few drinks.

FIG 3, Lewistown, Montana 1888, Looking Northeast Toward the Judith Mountains»

The morning of the Fourth of July found the settlement of Lewistown (Fig. 3 and
4) preparing to celebrate its first Fourth of July. Drinking and horseracing were among
the fare offered that day. The two outlaws left Crowley and Kemp’s Saloon and headed
over to the horse races (Phillips, 2003). They saved their betting until the end, when they
bet a significant sum on Kline’s horse and, again, lost. It was claimed that they had just
learned that their partner in crime, Sam Mackenzie, would not be meeting with them as
he was hanging from a tree near the DHS Ranch (Thane, 1939). These two events
apparently left them “in an ugly mood” (Central Montana Historical Museum, 2004:29).

After the races. Rattlesnake Jake and Buckskin Owens took out their frustrations
on Bob Jackson, a citizen who was celebrating the day dressed as Uncle Sam. Bob
Jackson and H. “Dutch Heniy” Goodshaw were having some type of verbal dispute in the
street (Vrooman, 1884a; Anonymous, 1924,1938a,b). As the two men were arguing.
Rattlesnake Jake sidled up near Jackson, his hand on his pistol. Jackson inquired as to
what Jake meant by having his hand on his gun. Jake replied that he was prepared to
defend Dutch if something physical had happened (Vrooman, 1884a). Jackson made a
comment to Jake “that though Jake packed two guns, he need not think he could run a
bluff on the town” (Vrooman, 1884a). Jake apparently took exception to this remark.
He hit Jackson across the face with his pistol, knocking Jackson to the ground. It was
said that Jake made Jackson crawl around on the ground to demonstrate that Jake and
Buckskin could take the town if they wanted (Vrooman, 1884a).

CE^RAL

FIG. 4. Lewistown early 1880s.
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Having worked up a thirst harassing the locals, the two men headed back to Crowley and
Kemp’s Saloon (building third from the left in Fig. 5) for drinks. After having three
drinks, Fallon and Owen headed out the door (Vrooman, 1884a). Owen spied a man
named John Doney standing in front of T.C. Power and Brothers store (on the right in
Fig. 4), across the street from the saloon. Owen was quoted as saying he wanted to “kill
that son-of-a-bitch of a half-breed” (Vrooman, 1884a). Owen was looking to get even
with Doney for interrupting the earlier bullying of Jackson (Hart, 1978). The shooting
erupted immediately from Owen. Doney fired back with a borrowed .32 cal pistol,
hitting Owen in the left forefinger (Vrooman, 1884a). This caused Owen to switch hands
with his revolver and fire back at Doney, who ducked safely out of sight. The bullet
harmlessly fiew past Doney, destroying some clothing and a spool rack before was
stopped in an “elegant display case” in Power’s Store (Anonymous, 1938b). At this
point, all hell broke loose.

’HT

FIG 5. Lewbtown early 1880s.

The scene was one of total chaos. Many bystanders who were in town for the
celebration ran and hid, while others got up as many guns as possible. Many ran into
8

Power’s Store for Winchesters (Fig. 4 and 5) (Stuart, 1925). Charles Fallon was riding
his horse and discharging his Winchester .30-.30 rifle at anyone about when he took a
bullet to the abdomen (Vrooman 1884a; Anonymous 1924,1938a). He headed his horse
out of town toward Big Spring Creek (Fig. 6) but only got part way when he realized that
Owen was pinned down at the photographer’s tent (Fig. 5). He headed back to help his
cohort, shooting a young man named Ben Smith in the head along the way (Vrooman,
1884a; Anonymous, 1924,1938a). A young woman trying to pull her son to safety was
shot and killed as well (Crowley, 1997).

Storehouse

Fallon

Owens
Spring

Main Street

Creek

Kemp & Crowley
Saloon

Ice House

FIG. 6. Street map of shootout

The shootout ensued for several more minutes before Owen, then Fallon, “bit the
dust” (Vrooman, 1884a). Owen took nine bullets to the body; the final bullet [supposedly
a Sharps .50 caliber bullet (Gould, 1962)] hit him in the head, killing him. Fallon only
took four shots. Later retellings of the story claimed the men took up to 10 or 12 fatal
bullets each (Anonymous, 1910, 1919,1938a,b). The bodies were taken from the area by

the photographer’s tent to Power’s icehouse across the street (Fig. 6) (Vrooman, 1884a).
Magistrate Toombs (also referred to as Judge Toombs) called for a coroner’s inquest and
appointed six men to determine the cause of death of the two outlaws. The jury members
were: William H. Simons (owner of Simons Saloon), William Kemp (partner in Crowley
and Kemp Saloon), Charles E. Richards (local mortician and coffin maker), D.A.
Meagher, J.B. Sullenger and E. DePrate (Vrooman, 1884a). The jury returned the verdict
that the outlaws “came to their death from wounds inflicted by guns and pistols
discharged by citizens in self defense” (Vrooman, 1884a). The next morning the bodies
were photographed by Mr. Ed Clark and fitted with “wooden overcoats” (Vrooman,
1884a), made by “Cheap” Charlie Richards, then buried on the property of Francis
Juneaux, near the residence of Mr. Pechette (Vrooman, 1884a). By 1938 this was the site
of the old St. Joseph Hospital (Fig. 7) (Central Montana Historical Museum, 2004). Mr.
Pechette reportedly took exception to the location of the burial and lobbied to Judge
Toombs for the removal of the bodies (Vrooman, 1884b). It is said that the Metis were
superstitious about dead people being buried near their homes and wanted the bodies
removed (Seilstad, 2005). The task was supposedly left to local officials for a respectful
exhumation and reburial but that is not what reportedly happened. It was reported that a
week or so later, the bodies were disinterred, had ropes placed around their necks and
dragged across the prairie to a coulee on George Day or Frank Day’s property (Vrooman,
1884b,c). Mr. Laverdure stated this burial took place at the 1938 location of the
brickyard (Fig. 7 and 8) (Anonymous, 1938b). According to Mr. Laverdure, Frank
Daniels and Frank Gladin were supposedly the ones to have reburied Owen and Fallon
(Anonymous, 1938b).
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FIG 7. Brickyard located in lower center of photo.
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These graves were reportedly so shallow that a summer shower would wash away
the dirt from the bodies (Deal and McDonald, 1976). Twelve-year-old George R.
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Jackson and his cousin Thel Smith are said to have returned to the graves often to replace
the washed away dirt. George was cousin to the man Ben Smith that had been killed by
Charles Fallon (Deal and McDonald, 1976).
It was claimed that two men’s skulls were found in the 1920s or 1930s and put on
display at the Fergus County Courthouse until the 1960s (Crowley, 1997). The skulls
were then split up, one given to a county employee and the other donated to the Central
Montana Historical Museum, where it rests today (Crowley, 1997). A Montana family,
in late 1990s, gave a skull to D. Garry Kerr, a physical anthropologist in the University of
Montana Anthropology Department. A letter accompanying the skull claimed to be that
of Rattlesnake “Joe” (Gilluly, 1999). The skull was determined to be that of an African
American female (Gilluly, 1999). It has been suggested that this skull may belong to the
female killed during the shootout (Gilluly, 1999).
FORENSIC ANALYSIS
Forensic anthropology is a field of study designed for the “analysis of human
skeletal remains resulting from unexplained deaths” as they relate to law enforcement
(Byers, 2002:1). The beginnings of forensic anthropology in the United States date back
to the 1800’s. Famous cases such as the Parkman murder in 1849 and the Sausage
Factory murder in 1897 mark the beginnings of the application of science to law
enforcement (Maples and Browning, 1994).
Oliver Wendell Holmes I and Jeffries Wyman, two Harvard anatomy professors,
were called to investigate the questionable death and subsequent cremation of Dr. George
Parkman. The two professors were able to reconstruct the charred remains of the victim
and determine they fit Dr. Parkman’s description (Maples and Browning 1994). There
12

were a set of dentures found at the scene, among other evidence, that were determined to
be a perfect match to the dental records from where Parkman had his dentures created.
This, along with other evidence, lead to the conviction of the suspect (Maples and
Browning, 1994).
In another instance, Adolph Leugert was found guilty of “killing” his wife and
dumping her lifeless body in a vat of potash at his sausage factory in Chicago in 1897.
The police searched the factory several weeks later and located “small pieces of bone
some rings, hair,” and other associated items. Dr. George Dorsey identified the skeletal
remains as belonging to a female. The ability to identify human remains, coupled with
the other evidence, helped prosecutors secure a conviction of the guilty party (Maples and
Browning, 1994).
By the early 1900s, not much work had been published on the field of forensic
anthropology. However, renowned anthropologists Ales Hrdlicka (1896-1943) and
Ernest Hooten (1887-1954) and physicians T. Wingate Todd and Robert J. Terry (Byers,
2002) were quietly toiling in the background. These men worked tirelessly on the
identification of human skeletal remains, with Todd creating what is now the HamannTodd collection of human remains and Terry creating the Terry collection of human
skeletal remains now stored at the Smithsonian Institution (Byers 2002). These two
collections have become the standards in the field of physical anthropology for studying
human remains.
In 1939, Wilton Marion Krogman published the Guide to the Identification o f
Human Skeletal Material as a handbook for FBI agents. This work was expanded into

13

the book called The Human Skeleton in Forensic Medicine, forming the basic techniques
for determining age, sex, ancestry and stature.
The U.S. Army created the Central Identification Laboratory in Hawaii after
World War II (Byers, 2002). Skeletal analysis was used to identify human remains that
had decomposed beyond recognition. Director Mildred Trotter (Byers, 2002) utilized the
remains to improve methods of determining stature fi-om the skeletal remains by
comparing gathered data to documented heights in the service member’s military records.
These formulas are still in use today.
At the outbreak of the Korean War, the U.S. Army set up an identification lab in
Japan to facilitate the identification of the Korean War dead (Byers, 2002). Lab director
T. Dale Stewart and associate Thomas McKern were able to study the service member’s
remains and, with comparison to military documentation, created standards still used
today for age estimation.
In 1972, the Physical Anthropology Section of the American Academy of
Forensic Sciences (AAFS) was founded. Five years later, the American Board of
Forensic Anthropology (ABFA) was created. These two organizations have the common
purpose of ensuring competence of persons who practice forensic anthropology (Byers,
2002).
By 1986, computers had become an integral part of forensic analysis. The
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, under the guidance of Dr. William Bass, created the
Forensic Anthropology Data Bank. From this databank, the FORDISC software, created
by Richard Jantz and Steve Ousley, can facilitate identification of the desired
demographics of unknown modem human skeletal remains (Byers, 2002).

14

Continued developments in science allowed the advent of identification with
deoxyribonucleic acid, or DNA, to become a reality. This process allows for the
matching of unknown genetic material to known genetic material. Unfortunately, the
DNA identification does require a known DNA sample for comparison (Byers, 2003).
This means that DNA testing can be conducted on evidence such as blood, semen, tissue,
and bone, but unless there is a DNA sample from the subject collected before death or
from an appropriate relative, DNA in itself is useless in forensic analysis.
The real work in a forensics case begins in the laboratory. Osteological analysis
of the recovered remains is intended to answer the questions, “Who are you?” and “How
did you die?” Renowned forensic anthropologist Clyde Snow (1982) created the
following protocol as a “checklist” when analyzing human remains:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Are they human?
Do they represent a single individual or the commingled remains of several?
When did death occur?
How old was the decedent?
What was the decedent’s sex?
What was the decedent’s race?
What was the decedents stature?, body weight?, physique?
Does the skeleton (or body) exhibit any significant anatomical anomalies,
signs of old disease and injuries or other characteristics which, singly or in
combination, are sufficiently unique to provide positive identification of the
decedent?
9. What was the cause of death? (e.g., gunshot wound, blunt force trauma,
tuberculosis, unknown).
10. What was the manner of death? (i.e., natural, accident, suicide, homicide,
unknown).

The next task is to classify the bones as an adult or subadult human, if the remains
are determined to be human, and of a single individual (Bass, 1995). This task can be
quite difficult, as there are 206 bones in an adult human skeleton and even more in a
subadult skeleton (Bass, 1995; Bums, 1999; White, 2000; Byers, 2002). These tasks
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accomplished, the next step is to conduct a thorough inventory of the remains. When
conducting an inventory, it is important to determine how many individuals the remains
represent. This is referred to as a Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI). This
determination is especially of great importance when analyzing remains from mass
burials (Bums, 1999).
Sex Determination
One of the demographic criteria requested by a law enforcement agency
investigating recovered human remains is the biological sex of the remains in question.
Identifying the differences between male and female remains is “based on the two
primary biological differences: size and architecture” (Byers, 2002:171). If one casually
polled a group of people on the street, most likely the prevailing opinion would be that
males are larger and stronger than women, who have been traditionally described by
terms such as “smaller,” “delicate,” and “gracile.” “This difference has been widely
stated to be approximately 8%; that is, on the average females are about 92% the size of
males” (Byers, 2002:171). The architectural differences in the sexes come from the
difference in biological purpose of the sexes: women birth children and therefore have
specially designed pelves for this purpose. This pelvic specialty also calls for distinctive
designs in other joints and bones such as the knees and elbow (Byers, 2002).
Differences between the sexes are a widely studied subject, with almost every
bone in the human body having been analyzed at some point (Krogman, 1962; Stewart,
1979; and Krogman and îçcan, 1986, to name a few). The pelvis is the most reliable bone
for sex estimate, with the skull running a close second (Byers, 2002). Accuracy with sex
determination, however, has been proven to be problematic. An expert such as Wilton
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Krogman found that when having an entire skeleton present, he could be “100% accurate;
just the skull 92%; pelvis only 95%; pelvis and skull 98%; and long bones along 80%”
(Krogman and l$can, 1986). This means that depending on the skeletal remains
available, an expert can be wrong 10-20% of the time. For this reason, it is
recommended that the most is made of each bone available.
There are ways to minimize the errors. One method is to apply the “3 to 1 rule”
(Skelton, 2003). This rule simply states that it takes three or more unreliable traits to
overrule one reliable trait. For example, a sunken nasal root on the skull is a very reliable
trait of sexuality represented on the skull. It would take the presence of three lesser traits,
such as brow ridge size, frontal bossing and mastoid process size, to over rule the one
reliable trait (Skelton, 2003). But how does one define a reliable trait?
Novotny et al., (1993) define the reliability of traits of the skull as follows:
1. Very Reliable: must correspond with actual sex in more than 60% of cases
studied and misclassified less than 10% of cases. These traits include:
zygomaticus, crista supramastoidea, arcus superciliaris, and glabella and arcus
superciliaris (together).
2. Reliable: classified correctly in more than 50% and misclassified in less than
15% of individuals. These traits include: margo supraorbitalis and aditus
orbitea (together), pons zygomaticus, glabella (alone), alveolar prognathia,
and general appearance of the mandible.
3. Low Reliability: classified correctly in 50% and misclassified in 20% of cases.
These traits include the mastoid process, mandibular angle, frontal bossing,
margo supraorbitalis (alone), and protuberantia occipitalis externa.
4. Unreliable: Traits that were correctly classified less than 50% of the time
and/or misclassified more than 20% of the time. These include processus
marginalis and anterior nasal spine.
There are numerous methods for sex estimation. They are broken down into
metric and non-metric, or anthroposcopic, methods. Anthroposcopic or non-metric
methods are methods made up of visual observations of the bone. The pelvis is the
preferred bone to use for sexing due to the fact the pelvis “is the part of the skeleton that
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is most affected by birthing” (Byers, 2002:172). However, since only the skull is
available for this analysis, only methods and studies applying to the skull will be
discussed.
The basic differences between the male and female skull are due mostly to
rugosity and size (Byers, 2002). The ability to determine if a trait is absent or present and
what characteristics it exhibits is subject to the level of training and experience of the
observer. An astute observer will be conscious of their own limitations and utilize
reference materials and collections of known specimens available. Five traits considered
of “value” when analyzing the skull are: overall appearance (size and ruggedness);
mastoid process; fontal bone; nuchal area of the occipital (where the neck muscles attach
to the skull); the superior-lateral comer of the eye orbits; and the shape of the chin
(Krogman 1962; Bass, 1995; Byers, 2002). Table 1 is a summary of traits from Wilton
Krogman (1962) and William Bass (1995);
Table 1. Morphological Characteristics of Male and Female Skulls
Traits
Overall Size
Mastoid processes
Browridges
Frontal Bone
Nuchal area
Supraorbital margins
Chin
Frontal Sinuses
Frontal Bossing
Eye orbits
Palate and teeth
Zygomatic process

I iMale
1Large and Rugged
| I Large, projecting
|1Large, prominent
1Slanted
1Rugged with hook
Rounded
Broad
Larger
Double bossing
Round
Larger
Extends beyond external
auditory meatus

(Krogman 1962; Bass, 1995)
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Female
Small and smooth
Small, nonprojecting
Small to none
High, rounded
Smooth, no hook
Sharp
Pointed
Smaller
Single, center
Square
Smaller
Ends at or before external
auditory meatus

Metric Traits
Metric methods, known as discriminant function analysis, are widely popular for
determining demographics about a skeletal sample. They require little training to apply
them properly (Byers, 2002). Eugene Giles and Orville Elliot are best known for
utilizing discriminant function analysis to determine ancestry estimation for a given set of
remains (Byers, 2002). They did, however, include in their functions, a means for sex
estimation utilizing measurements of the skull. Giles and Elliot (1963) correctly
estimated the sex of a skull with accuracy 85% of the time by utilizing 11 measurements
of 400 skulls from the Terry and Hamann*Todd collections (Byers, 2002). The Giles and
Elliot (1963) discriminant function uses the following measurements for sex
determination:
G-op: Glabella to opisthocranion
BaNa: Basion to Nasion
BB: Maximum width across the zygomatic arches
BaPr; Basion to Prosthion
PrNa: Prosthion to Nasion (Bass, 1995)
As previously stated, the pelvis shape is the best indicator of sex because it is the
bone most affected by the birthing process (Byers, 2002). Humans start out with a
female looking skull and a male looking pelvis, and as maturation proceeds, the skeleton
transforms to meet the biological codes in a body’s DNA: males become more robust
and rugged looking and females prepare for the birthing process (Byers, 2002). These
changes are dictated by genetics; therefore, no trait is an absolute standard for any one
population.
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Age Estimation
Another principal factor that is important to law enforcement is the estimation of
the decedent’s biological age at the time of death. This estimation can be accomplished
with “varying degrees of success, depending on the period of life reached” (Bass,
1995:12). As mentioned in sex estimation, the pelvis is the most reliable bone to use in
age estimation. Age estimation techniques of the pelvis include analysis of the pubic
symphysis and the auricular surface. Analysis of sternal rib ends is a reliable method as
well (Krogman and l§can, 1986). With the skull, the degree of suture closure, tooth
eruption and loss, and tooth wear can give estimations as to the age of the individual.
Tooth eruption is the most reliable of the dental characteristics (Hillson, 2000). Tooth
loss and tooth wear can be affected by numerous “outside” influences, such as access to
dental care, diet, cultural customs, and overall health of the individual (Hillson, 2000).
There were no teeth available with Rattlesnake Jake. Therefore, only age estimation as it
relates to the bones of the skull will be discussed.
Cranial suture closure methods are among the most controversial age estimation
methods available to the forensic anthropologist. The controversy arose because of a
perceived racial bias inteijected into the original research by Todd and Lyon in the 1920s
(Krogman and Içcan, 1986; Byers, 2002). During their study, Todd and Lyon excluded
skulls they determined to “be ‘anomalous,’ because irregularities in closure were noted”
(Krogman and l§can, 1986: 110). Rejecting these skulls that “did not fit the picture” of
what they were looking for led to the backlash and criticism. Meindl and Lovejoy (1985)
revived the study of cranial suture closure and their research brought a measure of
confidence back to the method (Krogman and Igcan, 1986).
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The 22 bones of the skull come together at sutures (Bass, 1995; Schwartz, 1995;
White 2000; Byers, 2002). There are five major sutures of the skull (Figs. 9, 10,12)
(White 2002):
Coronal: separates the left and right parietals from the frontal bone
Sagittal: separates the right and left parietals
Souamousal: separates the temporal from the parietal (right and left)
Lambdoid: separates the parietals from the occipital
Basilar: separates the sphenoid from the occipital
These sutures are observed both endocranially (inside the cranium) and ectocranially (on
the exterior of the cranium) for closure. The stages of closure are used differently
depending on the method applied, but all methods, such as Todd and Lyon (1924) and
Baker (1984) are in agreement as to the definition of stages. “Open” commonly refers to
sutures that are still separated and show no signs of closure. It “appears as a groove
separating the bones” (Byers, 2002:226). “Commenced” is characterized by the filling
in of space between the bones. This “filling in” encompasses “less than 50% of the entire
suture” (Byers, 2002:226). “Terminated,” also called obliterated or closed, is
distinguished by the lack of a gap between the bones anywhere along the suture line. The
sutures may also “appear as lines drawn on the bones or are no longer visible” (Byers
2002:226). This is as precise as the method can be.
The Baker Method (1984) for estimating age utilizes similar techniques of the
Todd and Lyon (1924) method. Baker only uses three sutures: sagittal, coronal, and
lambdoidal.
Meindl and Lovejoy (1985) utilize “1-cm segments of ten sutures or suture sites
and scored these on a scale of 0 (open) to 3 (complete obliteration)” (White, 2000:345).
One should not be seduced into believing that because metrics are involved that this
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method is any more accurate and reliable than any other suture site method. It still
ultimately utilizes the subjective interpretation by the examiner. Table 2 is a summary of
the measurement sites for Meindl and Lovejoy (1985) method.
Table 2. Suture site locations for Meindl and Lovejoy (1985)
Description
Site Name
1 Midlambdoid
Midpoint of L. Lambdoid suture
2 Lambda
Intersection of sagittal and lambdoidal
3 Obelion
At obelion
4 Anterior Sagittal
One-third the distance from bregma to lambda
5 Bregma
At bregma
6 Midcoronal
Midpoint of left coronal suture
7 Pterion
Where parietosphenoid suture meets frontal suture
8 Sphenofrontal
Midpoint of left sphenofrontal suture
9 Inferior Sphenotemporal Intersection between left sphenotemporal suture and
lie between articular tubercles of the TMJ
10 Superior Sphenotemporal On left sphenotemporal suture 2 cm below junction
with parietal
(White, 2000:348)
Suture closure and site methods are not very reliable, as the process of suture
closure does not occur at a consistent or regular rate. Studies have shown “that there are
no significant race, sex, or side (right/left) differences” in suture closures (Krogman and
i§can, 1986:129). However, if only the skull is available, it is the opinion of this author
that these methods are better than just outright guessing the age of an individual.
Ancestry Estimation
The concept of race is a widely discussed and controversial issue among
anthropologists. Many believe that the concept of race is a social construct with no
biological basis (I§can and Helmer, 1993). Others believe that it is has its basis in
biological difference; that there is more than one “species” of human.
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As new cultures of people were discovered, the early anthropologists “classified”
these new peoples different fi’om existing dominant Caucasian Europeans. These “new”
peoples had different skin color, body shapes, spoke different languages, and practiced
different religious customs (Burton, 2002). Many were deemed “savages” simply on the
fact that they did not practice the Christian religion (Burton, 2002). As the fields of
science and anthropology matured, the study of human beings continued to stress the
differences between races. The study of “anthropometry is the measurement of body of
living people” (Skelton, 2003:3). In the late 1800s, Italian physician Cesare Lombroso
claimed that a person’s character and intelligence could be based on reading the bumps
on the skull. A person could be determined a criminal because they had “beady eyes”
and a sloping forehead (Byers, 2002; Skelton, 2003).
Thankfully, science eventually shed light on these outlandish claims, yet the
categorical use of race, or ancestry estimation, is a result of a supply and demand
environment. Law enforcement demands to know a person’s “race” in order to ensure a
positive identification of an individual and forensic anthropologists are expected to
supply the answer.
The osteological determination of ancestry or “race” usually results in a
classification in one of three categories: Caucasoid, Negroid, or Mongoloid (Byers,
2002). These three can also be read as “White,” Black,” or “Asian/Native American.”
For this report, I use the classifications of European descent, Afiican descent, and Native
American and/or Asian descent. The category of European descent encompasses those
people fi-om northern Europe, typically found in the Caucasoid and “white” categories
(Byers, 2002). African ancestry encompasses those traits that commonly fall into the
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Negroid and “black” categories (Byers, 2002). The category of Native American and/or
Asian descent encompasses those people from the Asian continent and Native Americans
of the North American continent, commonly classified as Mongoloid (Byers, 2002).
There are numerous methods that can be utilized to determine the ancestry of an
individual. The two major categories of methods are 1) metric measurements and 2)
morphological or non-metric traits in bone structure. Bass argues, “the skull is the only
area of the skeleton from which an accurate estimation of racial origin may be obtained”
(Bass, 1995:86). Morphological or non-metric traits are expressed in terms of absent or
present, this trait versus that trait, yes or no, etc. Table 3 summarizes the non-metric
traits commonly used for classification of ancestry or race.
Table 3. Non-metric Cranial Vault Traits of Ancestry
Trait
European
African
High, narrow
Low, rounded
Nasal Root
Low
High
Nasal Bridge
Sharp
Guttered
Nasal Sill
Small
Nasal Spine
Large, long
Narrow
Wide
Nasal Width
Prognathism
Limited
Projecting
Narrow
Narrow
Facial Shape
Rectangular
Eye Orbits
Angular
Heavy
Brow ridges
Small
Simple
Cranial Sutures
Simple
Postbregma
Straight
Depressed
Palatal Shape
Parabolic
Hyperbolic
Blade-form
Upper Incisors
Blade-form
Small, retreating
Small, retreating
Zygomatics
Palatal Suture
Jagged
Arched
Wormian Bones
Dentition
Small, crowded
Large molars
Females only
Frontal Bossing
Both sexes
(White, 2000:377, Byers, 2002:154, Bums, 2000:38)
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Asian/Native American
Low, ridged
Low, tented
Flat, sharp
Small to medium, tilted
Low to medium, tented
Medium
Wide
Rounded
Small
Complex
Straight
Elliptical
Shoveled
Robust, flaring
Straight
Present
Not crowded
Females only

It is generally accepted that most people of European ancestry “exhibit a long, narrow
nose with sharp sills, a high cranial vault and orthognathic profile” (l§can and Helmer,
1993:77). Peoples of Afiican descent are described as having distinctive prognathism
and a wider nose (l§can and Helmer, 1993:77). It is important to note that these
“observed” characteristics are general in nature and that skeletal remains do not fit neatly
into any single category.
As mentioned earlier, Giles and Elliot (1962) created a discriminant function
analysis for ancestry determination fi-om measurements of the skull (Bass, 1995). The use
of discriminant function analysis for ancestry determination has been in use for some
time. There are numerous methods available for analysis. Each of the methods use a
standard set of points on the skull (Appendix A) between which to measure. Much of the
research was conducted on the Teny and Hamann-Todd collections, which are made up
of specimens found in the early 1900’s (Byers, 2002). The deception in using metric
methods is that it will give the final answer. It must be remembered that with these
methods, the numerical answer achieved after crunching numbers is forced into the
category it fits best. This means that even if it has nothing in common with any of the
categories, the formula will put it in the category to which it is closest. This gives the
potential of a “false positive reading” and therefore must be taken with a grain of salt and
one’s best judgment. Statistics and numbers can be manipulated to produce the desired
answer if the scientist does not keep an open mind. With that said, we continue.
FORDISC 2.0 software is a discriminant function program “which classifies an
unknown adult cranium based on known samples using up to twenty-one cranial
measurements” (Ousley and Jantz, 1996). FORDISC was created in the 1990s out of a
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need to document more “modem peoples.” Comparison of measurements to the data
bank can give a possible result for ancestry. The data on human skulls that had been
collected to this point were from specimens dating from the late 1800’s and before.
Again, this program must be used with caution in mind. It is a software program
designed to produce answers and therefore, it will fit the specimen result into the “best
fit” category.
Pathology and Trauma
Pathology and trauma tend to be the information most wanted by law enforcement
agencies. This is because a specific pathology or trauma may positively identify an
individual (Byers, 2002). If there are signs of trauma, it could be indication that a crime
was committed (Skelton, 2003). In the State of Montana, a forensic anthropologist does
not determine specifically the type of pathology or trauma that exists or if a crime was
committed. That determination is left to a forensic pathologist. In Montana, that person
can be the State Medical Examiner, Deputy State Medical Examiner, or other designated
pathologist (Skelton, 2003). The State Medical Examiner must determine the mechanism
that resulted in the pathology or trauma. The forensic anthropologist will identify
location of the bone defect, the type of defect (i.e. fracture, circular, depressed, etc.), and
when it was caused in relation to the time of death.
Pathology typically occurs prior to the time of death and is usually caused by a
disease or infection. Traumas can occur in three different time frames: antemortem
(before death), perimortem (at the time of death), and postmortem (after death) (Byers,
2002; Skelton, 2003). Trauma can be accidental or intentional and is typically caused by
external forces or factors (Krogman and l§can, 1986). It is possible to break a bone,
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shoot one’s self with a firearm, or fall on a sharp object by accident. It is also very
possible that aforementioned traumas are the result of aggression by another person.
Stabbings (sharp force trauma), gunshot wounds (blunt force trauma), child abuse, and
physical beatings are just some of the causes of injuries to the bone (Krogman and îçcan,
1986). In many cases, these traumas leave their mark on a bone. It is up to the forensic
anthropologist and medical examiner to interpret these injuries and markings.
Signs of healing to the bone can commonly identify antemortem trauma. The
bone would exhibit rounded edges (Byers, 2002; Skelton, 2003). An example of this
would be having surgery on a fractured bone and the fracture had begun healing before
death. A perimortem trauma occurs at the time of death and is determinable by “the fact
that the margins of the defect are the same color and weathered the same degree as the
surrounding bone and there is no smoothing of the margins due to healing” (Skelton,
2003:1). Postmortem trauma is recognizable by the differing color in bone, usually
lighter in color to the inside of the bone and/or differences in weathering at the fracture
site (Byers, 2002; Skelton, 2003). There is no sign of bending of the bone, as dry bone
produces a clean, sharp break.
FACIAL RECONSTRUCTION
One of the most common questions asked by law enforcement about a victim of a
crime or missing person is “What do they look like?” The most common means of
identification of an individual is a photo. People have driver’s licenses, military
identification cards, and family photographs. Each of these has the same thing in
common: they are a likeness of the individual. The soft tissue that lies over and in the
skeletal structure that is commonly called “the body” creates this likeness. What happens
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when a person’s remains are found and the soft tissue has degraded beyond use? How is
the likeness of the person determined? The most common techmque is facial
reconstruction.
Facial reconstruction is nothing new. Artists have been doing sculptures of
people for thousands of years. The Roman Empire is well documented through busts, as
well as Egyptian rulers, popes, and musicians. In 1895, Professor Wilhelm His, a
German anatomist, was requested to confirm the identification of the remains that were
believed to be musician Johann Sebastian Bach. Following the investigative techniques
performed twelve years earlier by an anthropologist named Welcker; His started by
determining the tissue depths of the human face (Wilder, 1918). Using a crude depth
marker (a well-oiled pin and rubber disc). His probed the faces of “24 male suicides
between the ages of 17 and 72” to determine what the depth of skin should be (Wilder,
1918:96). His gave the data to a sculptor named Seffher, who was able to recreate Bach’s
likeness on the skull that was being investigated, confirming it was Bach (Wilder, 1918).
There are three commonly utilized methods for facial reconstruction: a twodimensional sketch or rendering drawing by a forensic sketch artist from a given
description; a three dimensional sculpture; or a three dimensional computer generated
reconstruction (Wilkinson, 2004). There is also the use of photo-superimposition. This
requires photographs of an already identified person for comparison. Facial
reconstruction that is most common is the creation of a person’s likeness from the skull
with application of clay. The goal “is to produce a likeness of an individual that can be
recognized by someone who is familiar with the person, such as a close friend or family
member” to identify the previously unidentifiable (Wilkinson, 2004:26). The American
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3-D method, developed by Betty Pat Gatliff and Clyde Snow, consists of making a plaster
casting of the skull and applying clay in accordance with tissue depth markers over the
cast to recreate the face (Wilkinson, 2004). This is where art and science combine. The
tissue depth markers give indication based on sex and ethnic background what the depth
of the clay should be. What cannot be given by the math or science are the facial features
and characteristics of an individual. That is open to the interpretation and skill of the
artist. The American 3-D Method is currently taught by physical anthropologist D. Garry
Kerr at the University of Montana and was utilized for this project.
HYPOTHESIS
The alleged skull of Rattlesnake Jake rests on display at the Central Montana
Historical Museum in Lewistown, Montana. I say, “alleged” because no one has proven
this is truly the skull of Rattlesnake Jake (Gilluly, 1997, 1999). As previously discussed,
one skull, believed to be the one of Rattlesnake Jake, was donated to the museum in the
1960’s and another associated skull was given to a courthouse secretary. The Central
Montana Historical Museum has a receipt for a skull from Ruth Kelly Hoffinan, dated
September 22,1969. This receipt states that the skull in questions is that of Rattlesnake
Jake. I question the validity of this receipt and the identification of the skull, as there is
no documentation as to how the identity of the skull was determined. Also, there are
several articles from the late 1990’s by Bob Gilluly (1997,1999) stating that the remains
have never been authenticated. Therefore, I am testing the hypothesis that the skull on
display at the Central Montana Historical Museum is that of Charles Owen, aka
Rattlesnake Jake.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
HISTORICAL RESEARCH
The research for this project consisted of locating newspaper articles from the
Montana Historical Museum, photographs from the Lewistown Public Library and the
Lewistown Argus. I conducted oral interviews with members of the Central Montana
Historical Association who had done prior research on Rattlesnake Jake. I also
conducted interviews with descendents of individuals who witnessed the shootout and
dragging of the bodies. It was difficult locating documents other than newspaper stories
related to Rattlesnake Jake. The search for the picture postcard taken the day of the
shooting continues.
INVENTORY
The first question to ask when identifying and inventorying recovered skeletal
remains is to determine if the bone is cranial or postcranial (i.e. “bones behind the skull in
the quadrupedal position”) (Bass 1995:7). In conducting an inventory, the presence of
the bone and its relative condition are noted in various ways depending on the method
followed. I commented on the presence or absence of a bone, if it was completely intact,
fractured, or if portions of the bone were missing. Osteologically, the remains for this
project consisted of the cranium, which is the skull without a mandible or jaw (Bass
1995). With this limited amount of skeletal sample, a minimum number of individuals
(MNI) was determined to be one.
The alleged remains of Rattlesnake Jake consisted only of what is commonly
referred to as the cranium. “There are 22 bones in the skull” (Fig.9-12), “six that are
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impaired and eight that are unpaired, plus six ear bones, for a total of 28” (Bass,
1995:37).
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The following bones were found present and complete: the right frontal bone, left
and right parietal bones, occipital bone, right temporal, and left maxilla. The darkened
areas (Fig. 13 and 16) show the missing and or fi^tured areas of the following bones.
The right zygomatic had been fractured at the frontozygomatic suture and the
temporozygomatic suture. A small portion of bone approximately 1cm long was missing
on the superior surface at the temporozygomatic suture of the right zygomatic arch (Fig.
15). The right eye orbit was mostly complete, with small amounts of bone missing from
the frontal bone (Fig. 14). The right lacrimal was present but fractured. The right
maxilla was present but had fractured at the lachrymal and zygomatic sutures and to the
right of the median palatine suture.
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FIG 13a and 13b. Missing bones of Rattlesnake Jake.
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FIG. 14 Frontal view of skulL

FIG 15. Right Lateral view of skulL

The mandible, ethmoid and left zygomatic were missing. The left zygomatic
fractured at the frontozygomatic suture, temporozygomatic suture, and zygomatico
maxillary suture. The inferior nasal concha, anterior and posterior nasal spines, and
lesser wing of the sphenoid on the right side were missing.
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FIG. 16a Bones missing from Rattlesnake Jake.

16b. Inferior view.

The left temporal was mostly complete, missing approximately a 2cm portion of the
zygomatic process (Fig. 17) that fractured at the zygomatic suture. The left eye orbit was
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fragmented in several places. The vomer was present but was fragmented on the anterior
portion. The left and r i ^ t palatines were both present but fiactured at the posterior
(Fig. 18). Both left and right nasal bones were present but fragmented. The anterior nasal
spine was broken and missing (Fig. 14 and 17).

FIG. 17 Lateral Left view with missing zygomatic arch.
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FIG. 18. Base of skull showing missing zygomatic arch on left side.

There were no teeth present. There were indications that all 16 upper teeth had
erupted, including the third molar (Fig. 18). The upper third left molar shows signs of
alveolar reabsorption, indicating the tooth was lost antemortem. It is unknown how long
prior to death that the tooth was lost without possibly consulting a dental expert. Limited
availability to the remains made consulting an expert for further information impractical.
SEX ESTIMATION METHODS
Non-metric or morphological methods were applied first. Non-metric or discrete
traits are traits that are observed in skeletal remains, not measured. These are also called
“scopic traits because you usually determine which condition is present by simply
looking at it” (Skelton, 2003:5). Visual assessment of the attributes of the skull was
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conducted by comparing traits exhibited on the skull to the traits in Table 1 (reproduced
here for convenience of the reader) as summarized from Bass (1995) and Krogman
(1962). A skull of known sex (UMFC #06) from the specimen collection at the
University of Montana Anthropology Physical Remains Lab was used as a reference for
comparison, along with pictures from Bass (1995), Byers (2002), and White (2003). The
resulting conclusion was then noted by highlighting the trait listed in Table 1. When all
traits had been assessed, the traits exhibited by the skull were then assessed a value
utilizing the criteria given by Skelton (2003) and Novotny et al., (1993). The results were
then listed in order of highest value to lowest value. The value of the traits was weighed
against each other to determine which sex had the “most” traits.
Table 1. Morphological Characteristics of Male and Female Skulls
Traits
Overall Size
Mastoid processes
Browridges
Frontal Bone
Nuchal area
Supraorbital margins
Chin
Frontal Sinuses
Frontal Bossing
Eye orbits
Palate and teeth
Zygomatic process

Male
U Female
Large and Rugged
1 Small and smooth
Large, projecting
Small, nonprojecting
Large, prominent
Small to none
Slanted
High, rounded
Smooth, no hook
1Rugged with hook
| 1Rounded
Sharp
1Broad
Pointed
I 1Larger
Smaller
1Double bossing
Single, center
Round
Square
11Larger
Smaller
1Extends beyond external Ends at or before external
1auditory meatus
auditory meatus

Next was to apply the metric methods. The Giles and Elliot (1963) method was
utilized first. Measurements were taken as required by the Giles and Elliot (1963)
method and are listed in Table 4. Measurements were taken utilizing a digital caliper,
calibrated to 0.01 nun and a hinge (spreading) caliper calibrated to 1mm. Once the
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measurements were taken and recorded, they were entered into the following
discriminant function analysis formula based on ancestry (Bass, 1995):
-1.00(BaPr) + 1.16(g-op) + l,66(BaNa) + 3.98(BB) + 1.54(PrNa) = +/-891.12
Table 4. Required measurements for Giles and Elliot (1963)
Measurement

Millimeters

Basion-Prosthion Ht.
Glabello-Occlp. Ln.
Basion-Nasion Ht.
Max Diam; Bi-zyg.
Prosth-Nasion Ht.

Factor

Result

-1.00
1.16
1.66
3.98
1.54

Totals

According to Giles and Elliot (1963), if the total of the measurements is greater than
891.12, the remains are those of a male. If the total is less, than the remains are classified
as female (Bass, 1995).
The FORDISC 2.0 software has a function that allows for calculation of sex
estimations. FORDISC 2.0 requests 34 cranial measurements for comparison to the
specimens in the database. Only 20 measurements were submitted to FORDISC 2.0 for
this analysis. Ten of the measurements in FORDISC 2.0 are for the mandible, which was
absent in this case. (Those ten measurements were omitted.) Trauma to the skull
resulting in missing skeletal elements prevented the other four desired measurements
from being taken. (They were omitted also.) The measurements for FORDISC 2.0 were
recorded at the same time measurements were taken for the Giles and Elliot (1963)
method. Refer to Table 13 for measurements.
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AGE ESTIMATION
Visual assessment of the cranial sutures and dental eruption were the only
methods applied. The Todd and Lyon (1924) method was conducted first, followed by
Baker (1984). This consisted of observing the five major sutures: coronal, sagittal,
squamousal, lambdoid, and basilar (Fig. 18). Each suture was scored as open,
commenced, or terminated/closed. The degree of closure was observed and recorded.
Detennination of the degree of closure was done by comparison to photos and drawings
in White (2000), Krogman and îçcan, (1986), and descriptions given in Byers (2002),
White (2000), and Skelton (2003).

m

FIG. 19. Cranial vault sutures.

Measurements were taken for the Meindl and Lovejoy (1985) method (White,
2000) utilizing a sliding caliper calibrated to 0.01mm. The measurements were taken in
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accordance with Table 2 (reproduced here for the convenience of the reader). All
measurements were taken and recorded in Table 13 for analysis.
Table 2. Suture site locations for Meindl and Lovejoy (1985)
Site Name
Description
1 Midlambdoid
Midpoint of L. Lambdoid suture
2 Lambda
Intersection of sagittal and lambdoidal
3 Obelion
At obelion
4 Anterior Sagittal
One-third the distance from bregma to lambda
5 Bregma
At bregma
6 Midcoronal
Midpoint of left coronal suture
7 Pterion
Where parietosphenoid suture meets frontal suture
8 Sphenofrontal
Midpoint of left sphenofrontal suture
9 Inferior Sphenotemporal Intersection between left sphenotemporal suture and lie between
articular tubercles of the TMJ
10 Superior Sphenotemporal On left sphenotemporal suture 2 cm below junction with parietal
(White, 2000: 348)
Dental eruption of the teeth in the maxilla were observed and recorded. The
results were then compared with tables and descriptions provided in Bass (1995), Bums
(1999), White (2000), and Byers (2003).
ANCESTRY ESTIMATION
Visual assessment for the estimation of ancestry was done by comparison of traits
to pictures, drawings, and written descriptions given in Krogman (1962), Bass (1995),
White (2000), Byers (2002), and Skelton (2003). The existence of a trait was highlighted
in Table 3 (reproduced here for the convenience of the reader) for each characteristic by
ancestry. The resulting traits were then totaled and compared for an estimation of
ancestry.
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Table 3. Non-metric Cranial Vault Traits of Ancestry
Trait
European
African
Nasal Root
High, narrow
Low, rounded
Nasal Bridge
High
Low
Nasal Sill
Sharp
Guttered
Nasal Spine
Large, long
Small
Nasal Width
Narrow
Wide
Prognathism
Limited
Projecting
Facial Shape
Narrow
Narrow
Eye Orbits
Angular
Rectangular
Heavy
Brow ridges
Small
Cranial Sutures
Simple
Simple
Postbregma
Straight
Depressed
Palatal Shape
Parabolic
Hyperbolic
Upper Incisors
Blade-form
Blade-form
Zygomatics
Small, retreating
Small, retreating
Palatal Suture
Jagged
Arched
Wormian Bones
Dentition
Small, crowded
Large molars
Frontal Bossing
Females only
Both sexes
(White, 2000:377, Byers, 2002:154, Bums, 2000:38)

Asian/Native American
Low, ridged
Low, tented
Flat, sharp
Small to medium, tilted
Medium, tented
Medium
Wide
Rounded
Small
Complex
Straight
Elliptical
Shoveled
Robust, flaring
Straight
Present
Not crowded
Females only

The discriminant fimction method of Giles and Elliot (1962) was then applied.
Measurements were taken in accordance with Table 5 utilizing a sliding caliper calibrated
to 0.01mm and a spreading caliper calibrated to 1mm:
Table 5. Giles and Elliot (1962) Discriminant Function
White/Indian

White/Negro
Point
Basion-Prosthion Ht
Glabello-Occlp Ln
Maximum width
Basion-Bregma
Basion-Nasion
Bi-zygomatic
Prosthion-Nasion
Nasal Width

ba-pr
g-op
eu-eu
ba-b
ban
zy-zy
pr-n
al-al

Measurement Coefficient Score
3.06
1.60
-1.90
-1.79
-4.41
-0.10
2.59
10.56

Totals

(Bass 1995: 94)
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Coefficient
0.10
-0.25
-1.56
0.73
-0.29
1.75
-0.17
-0.84

Score

Once measurements were taken, they were then entered into the following formula (Bass,
1995):
3.06(ba-pr) + 1.60(g-op) - 1.90(eu-eu) - 1.79(ba-b) - 4.41 (ba-n) - O.lO(zy-zy) + 2.59(pr-n)
4- 10.56(al-al) = total score
A total score was calculated for both categories of White/Negro and White/Indian. The
results were then plotted on the provided graph (Bass, 1995) for ancestry estimation
determination.
PATHOLOGY AND TRAUMA
Visual assessment of the anomalies and defects to the skull were observed and
recorded. Where possible, measurements were taken with a digital sliding caliper and/or
spreading (hinged) caliper, properly calibrated to 0.01mm and 1mm respectively. Digital
photographs were then taken of each defect.
Once the defects were noted and photographed, I began identifying the type of
each defect. Comparison to known trauma in specimens housed in the University of
Montana Physical Remains Lab, along with comparison to photographs and descriptions
from Tyson and Alcauskas (1980), Ortner and Putschar (1985), Bass (1995), Schwartz
(1995), Bums (1999), and Byers (2002) was conducted.
FACIAL RECONSTRUCTION
The skull of Rattlesnake Jake presented several challenges for a facial
reconstruction. The biggest problem was the missing mandible. A facial reconstruction
cannot be completed without the jaw. The next difficultly was the missing left zygomatic
and outer eye orbit. The final challenge was that the right zygomatic and maxilla had
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been reattached with some type of adhesive. Unfortunately, string was tied around the
maxilla to apparently hold it in place until the adhesive set. This caused the maxilla and
palate to shift up and to the right and become crooked, giving Rattlesnake Jake an almost
non-human appearance.
The first task was to correct the right maxilla. The silver adhesive was removed
using acetone. A side effect of acetone is that it can dry out whatever it comes in contact
with. Therefore, cotton swabs were used to remove the adhesive on the palate, zygomatic
and nasal area (Fig. 20).

1

FIG. 20 Disassembled Maxilla.

'* r r -

FIG. 21 Reassembled Maxilla.

The silver adhesive was left intact on the right zygomatic and eye orbit to avoid any
unnecessary potential damage to the bone. Once the maxilla was removed and cleaned, it
was reattached using Duco® cement (Fig. 21).
Finding a mandible that fit as closely as possible with the cranium was the next
task. The collection at the University o f Montana Physical Remains Lab was utilized to
locate a compatible mandible. There was difficulty in finding a proper mandible as the
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all teeth were missing from Rattlesnake Jake’s maxilla. After comparing over 30
mandibles, the “best fît” was found in UMFC #06. This mandible belonged to what is
believed to be a white male that died in the late 1800’s and approximate age of middle to
late 20’s (Skelton, 2003). This mandible provided a necessary piece to complete a facial
reconstruction.
The final step in preparing the skull was to construct the left zygomatic and eye
orbit. The first attempt at creating the zygomatic was to make an impression of the right
zygomatic out of wax. The thought was to then fill the impression with clay and attach
the resulting zygomatic. That failed miserably, so I decided to test my art skills and
“sculpt” a zygomatic out of sculpting clay. After several failed attempts, I was finally
able to reconstruct the left zygomatic by adding several layers of clay, one after another.
It was an approximate match to the right zygomatic (Fig. 22).

FIG. 22 Mandible attached; left zygomatic constrncted.

It is preferred to make a latex mold of the skull so that plaster casts may be used
for the reconstruction instead of the actual skull itself. This prevents any possible
damage to the skull. The steps followed here are those outlined by Kerr (2004a).
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The first step in preparing the skull for a mold is to clean the skull. In the case of
Rattlesnake Jake, the skull was clean and non-greasy eliminating the need for any extra
cleaning. The next step was to fill the orifices with cotton and clay. The eye orbits and
nasal were carefully filled with cotton in order to protect the fiagile bones from the rigors
of making the mold (Fig. 23)(Kerr, 2004a). Clay was then applied to the inside of the eye
orbits and nasal cavity to seal the openings and protect them from the latex.

'L i

i
FIG 23. Eye orbits and nasal filled with clay.

The mandible was attached next. Clay was applied behind the teeth of the
mandible and to the upper palate to hold the mandible in place. A gap was left between
the teeth of the mandible and where the upper teeth may have been. This gap gives the
face its normal shape that is seen in a living person and therefore provides for a more
realistic reconstruction (Fig. 25). Cotton was placed in the open area created between the
mandible and palate and then covered over with clay (Fig. 24). The auditory meatus and
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other small orifices were filled with clay to make for an easy removal of the final latex
mold (Kerr, 2004a).

FIG. 24 Mandible filled with clay

FIG. 25 Gap left Id teeth

Once the skull preparation was complete, a flange was attached. The purpose of
this flange was to provide a point of separation for the mold. It allows the mold to be
opened to remove the resultant plaster casts that will be made later on. The flange
extended from the left zygomatic around the occipital region of the skull and around to
the right zygomatic. This flange was between 3 and 4 inches wide (Kerr, 2004a). The
flange was constructed from a manila folder. The flange was created by sitting the skull
on the opened folder, then drawing around the skull, from one zygomatic to the other
(Kerr, 2004a). The flange was then cut out along the pen line. Clay was used to attach
the flange to the skull (Ken, 2004a). This step was by far the most time consuming and
difficult step of the facial reconstruction.
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Once the flange was attached, small triangle pieces of clay were placed around the
top of the flange. These pieces become the “locks” for the mold. Next, I began the
process of applying latex. A release agent. Vaseline®, was applied to the skull to prevent
the latex from sticking (Kerr, 2004a). Twenty layers of latex were applied from the chin
up, one at a time, to the skull and flange. It took approximately two to three hours for
each latex layer to dry. Once each layer was dry, the next layer of latex was applied
(Kerr, 2004a). Once the top layer was complete (all 20 layers having been applied), the
skull was turned over and the paper flange and clay pyramids were removed (Kerr,
2004a). A plastic tube approximately 10 inches long was inserted several inches into the
foramen magnum and clay applied to hold the tube in place (Kerr, 2004a). This plastic
tube will create a pour spout for the plaster. A layer of Vaseline® was lightly applied to
the tube, the bottom of the skull, and the latex flange, paying special attention to the
hollows left by the clay pyramids. Next, 20 layers of latex were applied to the bottom of
the skull and flange, connecting to the existing layer of latex (Kerr, 2004a). The entire
latex laying process took approximately two weeks.
Once the latex was cured, a plaster back up mold was created. The purpose of the
plaster back up mold is to support the latex mold when pouring casts (Kerr, 2004a).
First, approximately V2 ” of the outside of the latex flange was trimmed off, except in the
front where the face was located; this reduces the size of the mold and makes it easier to
use. Creating the plaster backup mold consisted of applying plaster to the outside of the
latex mold in five different sections. The five sections are the face, left cranium, right
cranium, back of skull, and underside of skull. The plaster was applied approximately W
to

thick over the coat of Vaseline® that covered the latex mold (Kerr, 2004a). This
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allowed for easy removal of each piece of back up mold. The face piece was created first.
After approximately 45 minutes, the piece was removed. It was then replaced. Vaseline®
applied over the plaster, and the next section created by adding plaster that included
overlapping the first piece (Kerr, 2004a). This process was continued until all five pieces
where created. The final five pieces of back up mold were interlocking and were held
together on the latex mold using a bungee cord.
Next, it was time to pour the first cast. The pieces of the back up mold were
carefully removed and placed to the side, in order of removal. The latex mold was
carefully removed fi-om the original skull and plastic tube. The latex mold was then
carefully wiped clean with a wet paper towel inside and out, and reassembled with the
backup mold. The original skull was set aside for later disassembling and cleaning.
The plaster for the skull was mixed while the latex mold, with backup mold in
place, sat on the casting table with the foramen magnum pointing up. Approximately five
cups of dry plaster powder was mixed with very cold water in a pouring bucket. The
plaster was mixed to “pancake-batter consistency, with no lumps” (Kerr, 2004a:48). The
plaster was poured through the pour spout and tightly plugged with an existing plaster
plug. The latex mold was smoothly turned in all directions, ensuring that the entire inside
of the latex mold was coated with plaster and that air bubbles had not formed on the
casting surface (Kerr, 2004a). Turning continued for two minutes after all sloshing
sounds fi*om inside the latex mold stopped. The plug was immediately removed and any
dried plaster was cut from the foramen magnum (Kerr, 2004a). This allowed for any and
all water vapor and heat from the plaster curing process to escape from the mold and
prevent a vacuum from forming in the mold (Kerr, 2004a).
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The mold was allowed to sit and dry for approximately 40 minutes. The back up
mold was then carefully removed and placed to the side. The latex mold was carefully
removed from the plaster cast. A good cast was made and set to the side for curing. As
the first cast is used to clean the latex mold (Kerr, 2004a), several more casts were made.
The second cast was given to Dr. Ashley McKeown for her students. Seven more casts
were made for facial reconstructions. The completed plaster casts were placed on the air
vent in the Physical Anthropology Lab for three to four days. This allowed the casts to
dry completely. The latex mold was cleaned and backup mold replaced. The latex mold
is now a permanent member of the casting library in the Physical Anthropology Lab at
the University of Montana.
After four days, the plaster cast had cured sufficiently to begin the next phase of
reconstruction: application of clay. It is very important to determine the sex and ancestry
of the individual prior to adding clay (Gatliff, 1979,1984). It has been determined that
soft tissue depths vary between the sexes and between ancestries (Gatliff, 1979). Age at
death along with any information related to pathology, trauma, and lifestyle are also
important, as they give clues to how the facial features of an individual may have been
affected.
Tissue depth markers were cut from standard pencil erasers in accordance with
the Facial Tissue Thickness of American Caucasoids (Gatliff, 1984). This table was
selected in view of the fact that the ancestry of the cranium exhibited the largest number
of traits most consistent with European and African descent. It is the opinion of this
author that if Rattlesnake Jake had been of ancestry other than “white,” it would have
been mentioned in the newspaper articles and noticeable in the sketches from the time of
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the shootout. In researching the historical documents such as newspapers, personal
journals, and books, for this case, it became evident that ancestry other than white was a
discriminating factor among people in the late 1800s. It appeared that if a person was of
ancestry other than ‘Vhite” it was a descriptive factor that was clearly mentioned in the
writing. Since the ancestry of Rattlesnake Jake or Buckskin Owens was not mentioned in
the historical documents, I assumed they were considered “white” or Caucasoid.
Once tissue depth markers were cut to the determined length, they were glued to
the cast with Duco® cement at the designated landmarks for the corresponding
measurement (Appendix D). The depth markers were allowed to dry for twenty-four
hours before applying clay (Gatliff, 1979). The eyes were put into place prior to adding
any clay to the cast. The eye color chosen for this reconstruction is brown. The
historical references made to Rattlesnake Jake’s eyes were that his eyes were dark in
color. Since the artificial eyes are only available in blue or brown, brown was chosen.
To place the eyeball, first a ball of clay approximately 1 inch in diameter is made (Gatliff,
1979). The plastic iris was gently pushed onto the ball of clay, careful not to disfigure
the ball too much. Using toothpicks, the eyeball was centered in the eye orbit of the cast.
One toothpick was placed vertically between landmarks at the frontal eminence
(landmark 11) and the supraorbital (landmark 12) (Gatliff, 1979,1984). The other
toothpick was place diagonally from the superior inner “comer” of the eye orbit and the
inferior outer “comer” (Gatliff, 1979,1984). Where these two toothpicks crossed was
where the pupil was placed. The eyeball was placed such that it touched the center of the
toothpicks, giving the proper depth to the eyeball (Gatliff, 1979,1984). This method was
used to properly place both eyeballs.
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Using the depth markers as a gauge for contouring the clay, the clay was applied
in strips approximately %” wide between all the depth markers (Gatliff, 1979,1984).
(This is similar to the idea of “connecting the dots.”). All markers were connected except
the area between the nose and eyes and nose and mouth. (The eyes, nose, mouth and ears
are features that are unique to the individual and were constructed utilizing specific
measurements and placements (Gatliff, 1979,1984).) Small pieces of clay were placed
between the clay strips to fill in the empty areas. The shape of the face began to emerge
as the spaces are filled in.
The lips were created from three dimensions on the cast:
1. Landmark number 7, the upper lip margin, determined the depth of the
lips.
2. Vertical thickness of the lips was established by measuring the
distance between the gum lines on the teeth.
3. The width of the mouth was ascertained by measuring the distance
between the junction of the canine and first premolar on both the left
and right side of the mouth. (Gatliff, 1984:328)
A clay rectangle was cut utilizing the above measurements. It was “bent” around
the teeth and gently pressed onto the teeth of the cast (Gatliff, 1979,1984). The parting
line of the lips was created by carefully pressing the narrow edge of an emery board into
the clay at the mid point of the clay, starting from the left side and “rolling” to the right
edge of the clay rectangle. This defined the “comers” of the mouth (Gatliff, 1979). Clay
was applied to connect the newly placed mouth and the cheeks and chin area of the cast.
The lips were “parted” by gently pressing up and down respectfully on the top and
bottom lips with a sculpting tool (Gatliff, 1979). The lips were left to “rest.”
The nose was based on the width and projection of the existing bones (Gatliff,
1979,1984). The nasal aperture was measured using digital calipers at the widest point of
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the aperture. The measurement was increased by 10 millimeters. The projection of the
nose is supposed to be three times the length of the nasal spine (Gatliff, 1984).
Rattlesnake Jake’s nasal spine had been broken and had to be estimated by comparison
with similar skulls in the University of Montana skeletal collection housed in the
Anthropology Physical Lab. A small rectangle of clay was cut and carefully placed over
the nasal spine (just above landmark 5) of the cast. Small balls of clay were then placed
on top of the rectangle until they connected with the mid philtrum (landmark 4) at the end
of the nasal bones (Gatliff, 1979). Small clay balls were added until the bridge of the
nose was connected to the tip of the nose, using the depth markers for contour indicators.
The wings of the nose were created by placing small squares of clay on each side
of the nasal spine, adding 4mm to each side beyond the edge of the nasal bones (Gatliff,
1979). Small clay balls were added to add contours to the wings. The wings were
rounded and clay was filled in between the nose, lips, and eye areas.
The eyelids were formed fi'om small, thin rectangles of clay. The upper eyelid
was placed first (Gatliff, 1979,1984). When looking in a mirror, my eyeball appears to
hang from the upper lid. I “bent” the upper eyelid of Rattlesnake Jake around the eyeball,
ensuring the eyeball “hung” fi'om the upper lid (Gatliff, 1979,1984). The lower lid just
touched the lower portion of the eyeball. The outer comer of the lower lid was tucked up
under the upper lid. The inner comers of the eyelids did not come together, making space
for the eye duct. Clay was filled in around the eye orbit until the desired depth of the lid
was reached. This was artistic in nature. I applied clay until the eye “looked human.” A
small pat of clay was applied to the lower lid, directly below the eyeball (Gatliff, 1979).
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This small pat gave a slight puff to the eye and made the eyes more aesthetically
appealing (Gatliff, 1979,1984). This technique was applied to both eyes.
The last major feature to be completed was the ears. A piece of clay was formed
in the shape of the letter “C,” approximately

thick and about the same length as the

nose (Gatliff, 1979,1984). Using an ear model provided by D. Garry Kerr, I utilized
various sculpting tools to create the various grooves and lands of the human ear. The ear
was attached by first centering the ear canal over the external auditory meatus on the
skull, which had been left uncovered (Gatliff, 1979,1984). Clay was added to smooth the
ear on to the skull.
The “scientific” portion of the reconstruction was over and the artistic portion
began. I began smoothing the clay with a metal clay cutter to give a more “live skin”
appearance. I added small pieces of clay above each eye and using a sculpting tool,
“gave” Rattlesnake Jake eyebrows. I located a wig that was dark brown in color and
long, a cowboy hat, bandana and western shirt to dress Jake. My reconstruction was
complete. Knowing that my artistic skills were limited, I requested any other of my
fellow students having the time and interest create their version of “Rattlesnake Jake.”
Several students were able to create a face for Rattlesnake Jake.
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RESULTS
SEX ESTIMATION
As the skull was the only bone structure, moiphological observances and metric
measurements were used to determine sex. Morphological observances will be presented
first.
SlantMl Frontal Bon#

1
.

FIG. 26 Morphological Traits of Male Skull.

The cranium in question exhibited very prominent brow ridges, large prominent
mastoid processes (Fig. 26), and supraorbital margins that were blunt. The frontal bone
exhibited double bossing and the zygomatic process extended beyond the external
auditory meatus (Fig. 27). These traits are consistent with those exhibited by the male
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sex. The nuchal crest in the occipital area was present but small in size and the eye orbits
were squarer in shape, which is consistent with the remains being female.

4

FIG. 27 Left lateral view of morphological traits.

The overall shape and rugosity of the cranium appeared larger in size when
compared to known female skulls in the collection at the University of Montana and
consistent in visual size with other male skulls.
Metric methods gave more information. Table 6 gives the measurements taken for
the required points for use of Giles and Elliot’s (1962) (Bass, 1995) discriminant function
analysis:
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Table 6. Required measurements
Measurement

Millimeters

Factor

Result

Basicn-Prosthion Ht.
Glabello-Occip. Ln.
Basion-Nasion Ht.
Max Diam; Bi-zyg.
Prosth-Nasion Ht.

97.00
181.00
100.00
136.00
71.00

-1.00
1.16
1.66
3.98
1.64

-97.00
209.96
166.00
541.28
109.34

Totals

929.58

The results were then compared to the standard of 891.12. A result above 891.12 results
in a classification of male, less than a classification as female. The result of 929.58
classified the skull as male.
FORDISC 2.0 was also utilized. Measurements were input from Table 13. When
the sex only function was utilized, the program classified the skull as female.
AGE ESTIMATION
There were no teeth present in the cranium. There were indications the sixteen
teeth expected in the upper portion of an adult cranium had erupted antemortem in the
maxilla. These sixteen teeth included the upper third molars, which typically erupt
around the age of 18 or older (Bass, 1995).
The resulting scores for the Todd and Lyon Method (1924) are listed in Table 7.
The broad age range given by the endocranial sutures was 22 to 81 years of age. The
ectocranial sutures gave a broad age range of 20 to greater than 36. The narrow age
range from the endocranial sutures was 30 to 35 years of age and from the ectocranial
sutures the narrow age range was 28 to 31 years of age. Therefore, the overall broad
range was 20 to 81 years of age with a narrow range of 30 to 31 years of age.
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Table 7. Age Estimation for Todd and Lyon (1924) suture closure method
Endocranial
Ectocrania
1
- '
1r
I 1Commence | 1Terminate 11Score 1 Age 11Commence iTerminatejl Score 1 Age |
C
1 22-35
22
35
20
1
29
I C
20-29
41
1 24-41
24
C
26
C
26-50

1
1 Suture
Sagittal
Coronal
Lambdoidal

26

47

C

26-47

26

Masto-occipital

30

81

C

11 30-81 11

28

1Spheno-temporal

30

67

1 30-67 11

36

,

1

1 31
1
1 32
1 Never jj

C

26-31

C

28-32

c

36>

(Skelton 2003:16)
McKern and Stewart (1957) found that the basilar suture closes between the ages of
17 and 19 years of age in males. The suture was closed, suggesting the age is older than
17 to 19 years of age (Skelton, 2003).
The Baker Method (1984) scores are listed in Tables 8 and 9. Endocranial sutures
gave a broad age range of 19 to 79 years of age and a narrow range of 22 to 74 years of
age. The ectocranial sutures gave a broad age range of 19 to 89 and a narrow range of
24-83. The overall broad age range of the Baker Method was 19 to 89 years of age with a
narrow range of 24 to 74 years of age.
Table 8. Baker (1984) Method Scoring
Ectocranial

Endocranial
Suture

Open

Sagittal
Coronal

<36
<71

Lizi_
(Skelton: 2003:18)

Lambdoidal

Open

II Commence II Terminate
1

19-79

>25

<88

1
1

22-79
19-74

>25
>22

<85
<85
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II

|

1 Commence |j| Terminate |
19-83
24-89
24-84

1
1
1

>33

1

>35
>22

1

Table 9. Scoring of Rattlesnake Jake (Baker Method)
Endocranial

Ectocranial

|

1 Suture

1

Score

II

Age

1

Score

1 Sagittal

1
|

1
1

19-79
22-79
19-74

1
1
1

C

1 Coronal

c
c
c

1 Lambdoidal |

1

11

j
Age
19-83

24-89
24-84

C

c

J
1
1
1

The Meindl and Lovejoy (1985) Suture Site Method sites to be analyzed were
located as per the descriptions in Table 2. They sites were scored from 0 to 3. Scores
from sites 1 through 7 or “vault sites” were added together for a composite score. Table
10 was entered with the composite score. A mean age and standard deviation were found.
The same procedure was followed for sites 6 through 10 or “lateral-anterior” sites (White
2000:348).
Sites 1-7 gave an age range of 30.3 to 48.5 years of age (Table 11). Sites 6-10
gave an age range of 36.6 to 54.4 years of age. The results from utilizing this method: a
broad range of 30.0 to 54.4 years of age and a narrow range of 36.6 to 48.5 years of age.
Table 10. Meindl and Lovejoy (1985) score and ages
“Vault” sutural ages (sites 1-7)
Composite
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Score
Age
0
1-2
30.5
9.6
3-6
34.7
7.8
7-11
39.4
9.1
12-15
45.2
12.6
16-18
48.8
10.5
19-20
51.5
12.6
21
-

-

-

“Lateral-anterior” sutural ages (sites 6-10)
Composite
Standard
Mean Age
Score
Deviation
0
1
32.0
8.3
2
36.2
6.2
3-5
41.1
10.0
43.4
6
10.7
45.5
8.9
7-8
51.9
12.5
9-10
11-14
56.2
8.5
15
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-

-

-

-

Table 1L Suture site scores for Rattlesnake Jake
Site
Score

1
1

2
1

3
2

4
1

5
1

Site
Score
(Compiled from White 2000: 348.)

6
1

7
3

8
0

9
3

10
0

Vault suture sites

Lateral-anterior suture sites

6
1

7
3

Composite
10
Composite
7

ANCESTRY ESTIMATION
In Table 12, the traits found in the skull of Rattlesnake Jake are highlighted in
bold print.
Table 12. Non-metric Cranial Vault Traits of Ancestry
European
African
Trait
High, narrow
Nasal Root
Low, rounded
Low
High
Nasal Bridge
Guttered
Nasal Sill
Sharp
Small
Nasal Spine
Large, long
Narrow
Wide
Nasal Width
Projecting
Prognathism
Limited
Narrow
Facial Shape
Narrow
Rectangular
Eye Orbits
Angular
Brow ridges
Heavy
Small
Simple
Simple
Cranial Sutures
Postbregma
Straight
Depressed
Palatal Shape
Parabolic
Hyperbolic
Blade-form
Upper Incisors
Blade-form
Arched
Palatal Suture
Jagged
Wormian Bones
Dentition
Large molars
Small, crowded
Frontal Bossing
Females only
Both sexes
(White, 2000:377, Byers, 2002:154, Bums, 2000:38)

Asian/Native American
Low, ridged
Low, Tented
Flat, sharp
Small to medium, tilted
Low to medium, tented
Medium
Wide
Rounded
Small
Complex
Straight
Elliptical
Shoveled
Straight
Present
Not crowded
Females only

The nasal root was low and rounded (African ancestry) with a high nasal bridge
and a sharp nasal sill, both European ancestry traits. The nasal spine appeared medium
but was broken and difficult to confirm. The nasal width was medium and there was
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limited prognathism to the face. These traits suggested other than African ancestry. The
face appeared narrow in width, squarer eye orbits, and small but definite brow ridges,
suggesting other than European ancestry. The small retreating zygomatics were
consistent with both European and African ancestry. The cranial sutures were complex in
nature with several accessory ossicles (Fig. 28) in the occipitomastoid suture on both left
and right sides, consistent with Native American and Asian ancestry. A post-bregmatic
depression was present. The teeth appeared to have been small and crowded. The skull
had double frontal bossing, a trait consistent with African ancestry.

FIG 28. Accessorv ossicles of Rattlesnake Jake.
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Metric methods
Table 13 lists the cranial measurements of Rattlesnake Jake. All measurements
were taken with a hinge/spreading caliper or a digital sliding caliper calibrated to 1mm
and 0.01 nun.
Table 13. Cranial Measurements of Rattlesnake Jake
Points
Maximum Length (g-op)
Maximum Breadth (eu-eu)
Basion-Bregma (ba-b)
Cranial Base Length (ba-n)
Basion-prosthion (ba-pr)
Max. Alveolar breadth (ecm-ecm)
Max. Alveolar Length (pr-alv)
Biauricular breadth (aub)
Upper facial height (n-pr)
Min. frontal breadth (ft-ft)
Mastoid length (mdh)

M easurement
181
144
136
100
97
57
50
121
71
99
38

Points
Upper facial breadth (fmt-fmt)
Nasal Height (n-ns)
Nasal Breadth (al-al)
Orbital breadth (d-ec)
Orbital Height (obh)
Interorbital breadth (d-d)
Frontal Chord (n-b)
Parietal Chord (b-1)
Occipital chord (l-o)
Foramen Magnum Lng (ba-o)
Foramen Magnum Br (fob)

Measurements
105
57
28
43
35
21
103
111
101
37
34

(Ousley and Jantz, 1996)
Giles and Elliot (1962) discriminant function analysis requires seven
measurements be put into a worksheet of formulas and plotted on a scale. Tables 13 and
14 show the measurements and resultant scores for Rattlesnake Jake using this formula:
Measurement x given coefficient = score
Table 14. Giles and Elliot (1962) Discriminant Function

White/Indian

White/Negro
Point
Baslon-Prosthion Ht
Glabello-Occip Ln
Maximum width
Basion-Bregma
Basion-Nasion
Bi-zygomatic
Prosthion-Nasion
Nasal Width

ba-pr
g-op
eu-eu
ba-b
ba-n
zy-zy
pr-n
al-al

(Bass, 1995)

Measurement Coefficient Score
97.00
3.06
296.82
181.00
289.60
1.60
144.00
-1.90
-273.60
-243.44
136.00
-1.79
100.00
-4.41
-441.00
136.00
-13.60
-0.10
71.00
2.59
183.89
28.00
10.56
295.68

Totals

94.35
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Coefficient
0.10
-0.25
-1.56
0.73
-0.29
1.75
-0.17
-0.84

Score
9.70
-45.25
-224.64
99.28
-29.00
238.00
-12.07
-23.52
12.50

After completing the formula and determining the final score, the results were
plotted on the following chart (Fig. 27):
Giles and Elliot Discriminant Function For Rattlesnake Jake
220

Negro

Indian
W hite

20

-

♦ 12.5

-20
-20

-10

I

20

W hite-lndian S cale

30

FIG. 27 Results graph (Bass, 1995).

As evidenced by Figure 27, Rattlesnake Jake had a score of 94.35 on the WhiteNegro scale. The scale had a sectioning point of 89.27, placing Rattlesnake Jake in the
African ancestry section. When the White-lndian formula was computed. Rattlesnake
Jake scored 12.5. The White-lndian sectioning point is 22.28. Rattlesnake Jake fell into
the White section of the chart.
PATHOLOGY/TRAUMA OBSERVED
The most prominent damage to the skull was the missing mandible. The left
zygomatic was completely missing along with the left outer eye orbit bone structure.
Both of these were damaged and lost postmortem, as indicated by the change in bone
color and no signs of healing were present. The left temporal bone anterior end had been
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damaged postmortem, indicated by the lighter color in the bone than the surrounding
bone.
The right zygomatic was fractured at the suture with the temporal, with a small
piece of bone missing. This damage happened postmortem, indicated by the significantly
lighter color of the bone at the fracture site. The left and right eye orbits were missing
pieces, most likely lost postmortem as indicated by the sharp edges of the bone.
The trauma to the vault of the cranium was very interesting. The left frontal bone
had a depressed circular defect that occurred antemortem. The defect measured 31.29mm
in diameter. Signs of healing suggested the defect occurred a considerable time prior to
death. This defect was most consistent with a healed depression fracture (Fig. 28) (Tyson
and Alcauskas, 1980).

ti o n Fracture

FIG 28. Healed depression fracture.
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Another significant and very obvious damaged area to the cranial vault was the
almost rectangular shaped defect on the right frontal bone. The defect measured
71.53mm long (anterior to posterior) and 67.18mm from superior to inferior. The defect
contained more than 20 associated linear defects, running anterior to posterior, which
were similar to sharp force trauma defects. The largest linear defect measured 35.22mm
long, with the next longest defect measuring 22.21mm long.
The distinctive light color of the defect suggested this occurred postmortem. It
was very shiny in nature compared to the rest of the cranium. To picture how shiny, think
of a waxed floor that has been buffed to shine (Fig. 29).

J®

FIG. 29 Rectangular Defect with linear defects.

The left parietal had a linear marking 13.15mm in length, consistent with some
type of sharp force trauma. This occurred perimortem or postmortem, as there was no
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sign of healing around the mark. The right maxilla and zygomatic had fractured
postmortem and reattached with some type of silver colored adhesive, similar to products
such as Liquid Steel or Liquid Solder (Fig. 30). The right maxilla was tied with string,
which appeared to keep the bones together while the adhesive cured. This caused the
bone fragments to adhere improperly, giving a “warped” look to the face of the cranium.

FIG. 30. Skull prior to removal and reattachment of maxilla.

There were no teeth left in the upper maxilla, though there were signs that all
sixteen teeth expected in an adult upper maxilla had erupted. There was alveolar
reabsorption where the upper third left molar and upper right first premolar had been lost
antemortem. The upper left canine exhibited a periapical abscess, consistent with
periodontal disease (Fig. 31 ) (Hillson, 2000). The upper left second molar also exhibited
evidence of an abscess formation.
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FIG. 31 Frontal view of tooth loss.

f
FIG 32. Inferior view of tooth loss.
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FACIAL RECONSTRUCTION
Figure 33 is my reconstruction; Figures 34a, b, and c are from fellow graduate
student Michele Hinojosa.

FIG. 33 Reconstruction by author.
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FIG. 34a. Reconstruction by Michelle Hinojosa.
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FIG. 34b. Left view of recoDStniction by Michelle Hinojosa.

FIG. 34b. Left view of reconstruction by Michelle Hinojosa.
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DISCUSSION
SEX ESTIMATION
After comparing it with the University of Montana’s Anthropology Forensic Lab
comparative collection, the skull appeared to be overall larger and more robust than the
female skulls. The skull exhibited very prominent brow ridges and mastoid process. The
frontal bone exhibited double bossing. The traits are consistent with male characteristics.
Also consistent with male morphological characteristics were a nuchal crest with a very
small hook in the occipital region and the zygomatic processes extended beyond the
auditory meatus. The skull did exhibit female traits in that the eye orbits were squarer
and the zygomatic process did not extend very far beyond the auditory meatus. Based on
the visual assessment, the skull appears to be most likely male.
When analyzed in FORDISC 2.0, the skull was classified as female. There was a
typicality of 0.000, meaning that the skull did not fit neatly into the male or female
category based on the measurements submitted. This means the computer program made
the skull “fit” into a category. This made the results more unreliable than the
examination results.
The result from the Giles and Elliot (1963) method gave a score of 929.58. The
cut off is 891.12 (Bass, 1995). Individuals with scores greater than 891.12 are classified
as male. The resulting score was close to the sectioning point, which led me to consider
the skull male but most likely a gracile male.

However, as the cranium is “just barely

male,” adding in the non-metric traits, such as the large mastoid processes and prominent
brow ridges, led me to conclude that the cranium was most consistent with being male,
though a gracile male.
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The skull did exhibit female traits and did not score “distinctively” male with the
discriminant function analysis. There could have been errors in taking the measurements
that could have skewed the results. However, as each location for a measurement was
confirmed with photographs in FORDISC 2.0 and each measurement was taken three
times, the likelihood of an error was slim. I am experienced (though limited to less than
20 cases) in conducting visual assessment of skeletal remains. However, even the experts
are not perfect. There is always the possibility that my interpretation of a characteristic
could be skewed from lack of experience on my part. The FORDISC database consists
mostly of modem populations. Time since death of this skull is believed to be 121 years.
With that in mind, the results could be skewed since this skull was not from a modem
population. It was possible the skull belonged to a young male, making the results
ambiguous. However, age for the skull was estimated to be between the ages of 30 and
35 Therefore, this was not likely.
AGE ESTIMATION
Determining the age of an individual can be a difficult and subjective task for a
forensic anthropologist. As demonstrated, there are many different methods with
differing goals and levels of reliability. Therefore, it was important to use as many
reliable methods and approaches as possible. The results are compared and contrasted in
Table 15 to give the most accurate estimation of age.
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Table 15. Summaiy of Suture Site Methods
Method
Todd and Lyon
Baker
Basilar Suture (McKern and Stewart)
Suture Site Method (Meindl & Lovejoy)
Dental Eruption

Broad range
20-81
19-89
17-19
30.0-54.4
21>

Narrow range
30-31
24-74
36.6-48.5

Combining all the methods, the broad age range was 17 to 89 years of age and a
narrow age range of 30 to 36 years of age. The broad range was unlikely as it was too
broad and left too many uncertainties. The narrow range was more consistent with the
evidence presented by the skeleton. My level of confidence in this data would have been
much higher if the coxal bone and pubic symphysis were available for analysis and
comparison. Based on visual methods, I concluded the remains were most consistent
with those of a person 30 to 36 years of age at time of death.
ANCESTRY/RACE ESTIMATION
The analysis for ancestry estimation was vexing. The visual assessment and
metric assessments individually were inconclusive. Bass (1995) says the skull is the only
reliable method for determining ancestry. Majority rules when classifying ancestry with
this method: the classification with the overall majority of significant traits wins. The
non-European descent trait was selected when there was a tie with European descent
(Byers, 2002). The statistics of Rattlesnake Jake were:
European: 5 traits Afiican: 5 traits Asian/Native American: 9 traits

The remains did not fit neatly into any one ancestral category. When traits were
eliminated in favor of non-European ancestry, the number of European traits was reduced
to 3. If the Asian and Native American traits are combined into one category, the
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combined number of traits was 9. This proved “this method is not extremely reliable,
probably between 50%-70% accuracy can be expected” (Skelton, 2003:5). Based on
these results, the individual most likely has an ancestry most consistent with African and
Asian/Native American ancestries.
The measurements for Rattlesnake Jake from Table 13 were entered into the
FORDISC program form. The FORDISC results determined Rattlesnake Jake to most
likely be of African ancestry, when compared to European males and Asian males
(Appendix B). This was with a posterior probability of .532 and a typicality of .001.
However, in examining Appendix C, one can also see that the distance from European
males was not much farther than African males. FORDISC 2.0 classified Rattlesnake
Jake as an African or “black” male. The FORDISC 2.0 database consists mostly of
measurements of modem populations. The skull is from a historic population. The
results, therefore, may not accurately classify the skull for ancestry.
The results from this discriminant function gave the impression that Rattlesnake
Jake was from European ancestry when compared to Native Americans and from African
Ancestry when compared to Europeans. However, bringing the all methods together, the
skull of Rattlesnake Jake exhibited traits most consistent with someone with numerous
traits of both European and African ancestries.
PATHOLOGY AND TRAUMA
There was some very distinctive trauma to the skull. The healing depression
fracture of the left frontal bone was very distinctive. The very obvious rectangular light
colored defect on the right front and parietal was the most intriguing. The historical
records claimed the bodies were dragged across the prairie 1 to 2 weeks after death to
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their new burial site. In my interview with Margaret Seilstad, she stated that her father
said hair and skin came off the heads of the bodies and stuck to plants and rocks as the
bodies were dragged to their new burial ground. Many people posed the question of
whether it was possible that the linear defects were caused by sharp force trauma of a
rock. It may have been possible, however, due to limited access to the remains, I was not
able to consult with the State Medical Examiner for an answer.
The luster of the rectangular defect was mostly likely a result of intentional
manipulation by someone. It is possible this skull was cleaned and polished when put on
display, thereby making this defect more obvious. In making the defect more obvious, it
would be easier to embellish the story of Rattlesnake Jake and lend credence to the
“dragging” of the bodies and to the claim the skull was that of Rattlesnake Jake’s.
The variety of defects and the poor condition of the teeth led me to believe that
this was some one who lived a challenging life. The loss of teeth indicated that this
individual was of a social status that either did not have access to or did not utilize dental
care. If this person was alive in the 1880s, dental care was severely limited and could be
a reason for the poor dental condition (Wolds and Baker, 2004).
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CONCLUSION
The goal of this paper sought to determine whether the skull in question was
Charles Owen aka Rattlesnake Jake. That proved a challenging endeavor. According to
the historical documents. Rattlesnake Jake was a man in his late 30s to early 40’s, slim
build, pointed, high peak nose, and most likely considered “white” by the racist standards
of the 1880’s. The forensic analysis told us that the skull belonged to a male between the
ages of 30 to 36. That part seems to fit Charles Owen, aka Rattlesnake Jake, just fine.
The conclusions on ancestry were questionable at best. The skull exhibited traits
consistent with all three major ancestry groups. When discriminant fimction analysis was
applied, the skull exhibited traits most consistent with European descent when compared
to Native American traits and more consistent with African American descent when
compared to European descent. If the historical records are true, Charles Owen hailed
from Laredo, Texas, and Charles Fallon hailed from Shreveport, Louisiana. Population
information from the mid 1800s would lead one to believe that the dominant ancestries in
Laredo, Texas, were of mostly of European and Hispanic descent. The populations of
Shreveport, Louisiana, would have been from all three major ancestry groups. If this is
accurate, taking into account the previously discussed racial biases of the time, this led
me to conclude the skull was most likely from the individual who was bom in
Shreveport, not Laredo. This would mean that the skull belonged to Charles Fallon, aka
Buckskin Owens. However, forensic analysis was not conclusive as to the ancestry of the
skeletal remains.
What was most interesting in the historical readings was what was not there: a
mention of the ancestry of either man. In reading the historical documents, if a person
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was other that “white,” this was often pointed out, with terms such as “colored”
appearing in primary documents from the era (e.g. Territorial Enterprises, August 9,
1866). Ben Smith and John Doney were referred to as “half-breeds” and the female
victim was referred to as a “citizen,” which was common term used for someone of
African American ancestry. In reading the logs from the Meagher County Sheriff from
1884 and 1885, a person’s race was mentioned only when they were not “white.” My
assumption from this was that in both the written and drawn historical records,
Rattlesnake Jake and Buckskin Owens “looked white.”
It was claimed that Rattlesnake Jake was shot in the head. One account claimed
that he was hit in the head in the temple area with a Sharps .50 caliber rifle ball. If this
was true, a gunshot wound should have been present on the skull. There was no such
defect on the skull. There was no sign of any circular defect consistent with a gunshot
wound at all on the skull. This led me to conclude that the skull did not belong to
Rattlesnake Jake.
There were sharp force trauma defects present on the skull. It was possible that
these could have resulted from being dragged across the prairie. The defects were limited
to only one area of the skull. The historical record was conflicted as to whether the dead
men were dragged by their heals or their necks. Either way, since the bodies were limp
and decaying at the time of the dragging, it would be expected that the trauma defects
would have been more wide spread over the skull. This led me to conclude that this may
not be that of Rattlesnake Jake.
The facial reconstruction did not lend any evidence either way as to the question
of whether the skull belonged to Rattlesnake Jake or not. Each reconstruction gave
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differing results. My reconstruction resulted in the individual looking Native American.
Michelle Hinojosa’s reconstruction appears more European than not. Other
reconstructions, that could not be photographed, gave mixed results as well. The
reconstruction was done for a comparative analysis with the picture post card taken at the
time of the shootout. Unfortunately, no copy of the picture postcard has been located.
Therefore, no conclusion can be made based on the reconstruction.
There are many questions that have not been answered. How reliable is the
historical record? Was Rattlesnake Jake really Charles Owen or was he really Charles
Fallon? Maybe the two men were just wanted in the Southwest and the South and not
really from there. It was claimed the skulls were found in the early 1900s. There was no
mention of where the skulls were found, who found them, and how it was determined that
they were of the two outlaws. Were the skulls found near the alleged burial site? The
skulls went on display at the Fergus County Courthouse until the 1960s, when one skull
went home with a courthouse secretary and the other one to the Central Montana
Historical Museum. Where is the other skull? How was it determined which skull
belonged to which outlaw? Where are the rest of the remains?
There is still much research that can be done on this project. First and foremost
would be to locate the second skull and recover the rest of the remains belonging to the
two men. A thorough comparative analysis should be conducted to confirm the identity
of the two men. A meticulous genealogical search in to the background of the two men is
also necessary. This may reveal descendants available for DNA tests and may also yield
more information leading to detailed descriptions of the two men.
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Locating the photographic postcard along with the coroner inquest paper work
would be a windfall. These would allow for comparison of the facial reconstruction and
possible bullet wound locations. The claim of the gunshot wound to the head could also
be confirmed. This result could definitely change my analysis results.
In conclusion, the remains were consistent with a male, between the ages of 30 to
36, exhibiting mixed ancestry traits of European and African American ancestry. Based
on the trauma, ancestry, and historical record, I am 80% confident the remains are not
those of Rattlesnake Jake and reject my hypothesis the remains are those of Charles
Owen, aka Rattlesnake Jake.
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Anthropometric landmarks of the skull (Bass 1995: 69,70,71)
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APPENDIX B
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FORDISC 2.0 Analysis of

Page 1 of

Discriminant function results using 20 variables:
GOL

XCB

BBH BNL BPL AÜB ÜFHT WFB ÜFBR
OBH DKB FRC PAC OCC FOL FOB
Group

NLH
MDH

NIB

Total
Number

WM

WM

74

72

2

0

97.3 %

BM

47

3

44

0

93.6 %

AM

38

1

1

36

94.7 %

Total:

159

OBB

Into Group Percent
BM
AM
Correct

Correct:

152

95.6 %

Multigroup Classification of
Group

WM
BM
AM

Classified
into

Distance
from

** BM **

47.7
47.4
56.4

Probabilities
Posterior Typicality
.462
.532
.006

is closest to BMs

Results of FORDISC 2.0 analysis for ancestry estimation
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.000
.001
.000
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Canonical plot of FORDISC 2.0 results for ancestry estimation
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APPENDIX D

Landmarks for Tissue Depth Markers from Gatliff 1984
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